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UNITED STAES DISTRICT COURT iti;
. I

EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN
. SOUTHERN DIVISION

MARTIN LUTHER KING JUNIOR ELEMENTARY'
SCHOOL CHILDREN, et al.,

Plaintiffs,
t

. , 0.
v. No *V.:7446k ". :14 :in

4

&Male SOSO 001 I I .6 "I ai I

Ce

Defendant. J..

.11.- - .

ANN ARBOR salpoL 'DISTRICT BOARD,

MEMORANDUM ORINION AND ORDER.
a
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. This courthas 'directed the defendant School District

Board to submit a proposed plan defining the exact steps to be

takent.(1) to. help_the, teachers of the plaintiff children at,

'King School to identify children speaking."black English". and
es.

the language spoken as a home or community languaget'and (2) to

use that knowledge in teaching such children how to read standard

English, 0
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S.

This ruling was a resuit of..findings that the School

District Board was in violation of Title 20, United States Code,

1703(f), which reads as follows:

s

No State shall deny equal educational opportunity
to an individual on account of hip or her race,
color, sex, or. national origin, by

(f) the failure by. an educational agency
to take appropriate action to overcome
language barriers.that impede equal partic-
ipation.by its students in its instructional .

programs.

c

The court found:

1. That a language barrier existed between the plaintiff

children and the teachers in the Martin Luther King Junior Elementary

School because of the failure of the teachers to take into account

the home language or dialect of the children in trying to teach

them to read standard English. This was caused by the failure on

the part of the defendant School Board to develop a program to

assist the teachers in this respect.
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.2. That the dialect spoken.by the children is A'
version of English called "black English" and is related to

race.

3. That the barrier was one of the causes of the

children s reading problems which they all uerienced and .

which impeded the children's equal participation ih the school's
: .

educational program.

4. That the statutte enacted in 1974 by Congress

directs the school system to take appropriate action to overcome

the language barrier..

.

As a result of these findings, the School Board was

directed to file a plan of rappropriate action."

The court, in its earlier opinionewas careful\to point

out that it was dealing only with the statutory mandate as.

evidenced by the law passed by Congress and was not dealing with

educational policy. It said: "It is not the intention of this

court tg tell educators how to educate, but only to see that

this defendan. carries out an obligation imposed by law.to help

3
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"

'the 'teachers use exiating knowledge4as this.may'bear appro-

priate action to overcome language barriers." x4). tux. It:

indicated that: !It is the intention of this coUpt that the

method of using:the students' home langultge in teaching reading

Pf standard English meet the test of reasonableness and rationality

in light of knowledge on the subject." (P. 44.).. And it said:

"It doei not, hOweverf seem to the court that the fu4icial forum

is the appropriate place to make determinations of this sort

(decision as to how to teach readings. What is 'appropriatel

is not what this court believes should be done'in light of

evidence presented in this case. The courts are not the .place

,to test the validity of educational programs and pedagogical

methods. It is, not for the courts to harmodize conflicting

objectives by making judgments involving issues of. pedagogy."

(P. 38).,

These statements were an.attempt to point out that

the court was dealing with legal obligations imposed by Congress

upon the School District Board. It was.not attempting to dictate

educational policy. Congress enacted the statute which was

applied in this case. The court found that the Board did not

comply with the statute. Had there been no statute of course,



1.

there would.have been nothing in the law op which to base the

decision. It is the statute that gives direction as to what

4.is required. The court reiterates theme standards and the '

I

diitinction between meeting the requirements of the law on the

one hand and determining educational policy on the otber'in,

passing judgment on the School District Board4s plan...

The statute requires.that'the Board'take "appropriate

action" to overcome language barriers Which impede equal..

participation in instructional programs. Th401 court bas

found that a language barrier existtowhich impedes the teachers'

attempii tcr teach reading of standard English to studenti who

`.,;! spetk "black English" in their homes. Therefore, becaus(

the statute specifically directs its attention at the dchool .

District Board,, the court has directed that the School District

Board provlde a plan that the Board considers '"appropriate

action.7 Since the language barrier was found to be a barrier

on the part of the teachers, the court suggesteethat the plan

shoUld be directed at assisting.the teacher.

However, attention,should nOt be diverted from the,

goal of an educational policy by the formal requirement of

the statute. That goal is to teach the child to read. The

- 5
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pr6gram's uliimate.beneeiciaries should be the children and,

although tOe structure of the prograr must be directed at the

teaChers, the children must always be consideFed-as the final

recipients of the program and its success must be measured by
a

'their success .in reading.

The plan before.the court is the effort On the part

lof the defendant Schoal District Board to provide a program to

comply with the law. It is tIlle courths obligation to determine

if that plan complio with the law. It is not necessary.nor

Would it be appropriate for the COurt4to.make judgments as to.

Ctipther the plan is or is not.the best plAn to accomplish the

purpose.' To do.so would put the court into a position of making

judgments on what is sound educational policy.and would make
. the.court the arbiter of educational policy. This is not what

S 1703(f) suggests. Section 1703(f) requires that the $oard

take appropriate. action to overcome the language barriers.

What action is appropriate should be judged simply in light of

existing knowledge on the subject. If there is substantial
.

existing/knowledge on the subject that supports the position

taken by the School District Board, then this court's obligation

ts to find that the plan complies with the law.



t.

1.

The plan submitted by the defendant. in-this case. has

as.its goals the followings.
c.

#

A. help the proiessional staff of:King Elementary

School to appreciate %and understand the features, characteristics,

and back;round ot.black.English dialect;

B. train the professional.staff of King Elementary
0

School to identify children iu their classes who may speak black
. 6

English-as their only dialect, as a dominant .dialect, or as a

second dialec6

C. assist the staff at King Elementary School to

respond approprkatel:1 tO the needs of Children who Speak black

English when providing instruction in reading standard English;

D. establish a consultation*liaison with an external

agent that insure's ongoing exchange of the latest professional

iaformation on black English and its role in learning to read

standard English;

E. help the professional staff of King Elementary

School to better communicate to parents the continuing need

for parental input and support.

a
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. .

To carry out these,goals, the Board SUggeits a two4

part'plan. An- inservice program for teachers:of instruction

. .in general language and dialect concepts including "the .

contrasting features of black English and standard English,--
.?%

the identification of black English.speakers; the Accommodation

of code-switching.needs in black &Wish speakers, and the
4

use of knowledge of dIalect.differences to help individual

students read standard English. The plan will include both

a formal motivational and instructional inservics component

and'a classroom reinforcement and implementation inservice

component. uThese two components will insure that staff

receive both the formal inservice instruction and the support.
- 1/

ind help Lit applying-newly gained'knowledge in the classrooms."

1/
See Footnote 1/ material at conclusion of this Memorandum
Opinion and Order.

11
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'NNow * **

it. . .- .,
''' The plan.pro;ridei for a slgnificarit number of lisersons..

to manage and supervise the projecrand a method of evalteation,

togeWer with a budget to pay,for its volt.

The plaintiifs have criticized the plan submitied by

the SchoolDistrict Board in the following rekpects.
c

- They suggest that-an additional_qoal should be added

to the plan in the following language: "help the.profeltsional
1.11P4. .stau of King Elementary School to implement the Humanenees

Plan with specific contern foe its application to black children

whose home langpage differs from the English taught in public

school." They also suggest that the parents of the plaintiff

children should be consulted on a xegular systematic basis in

connectiOn-with the.goals of the plan. They further suggest

that where the plan calls for help.to the teachers by the

, Language Arts Consultant !las requested by the teachers," the

plan should provide.this assistance on a "fegularly schOuled

basis" and that4the Language Arts Consultant shoold bear the

responsibility for "the securing of additional materials"

Instead of leaving this .choice to the teachers with the help

of the Language Arts Consultant. Plaintiffs also suggest ti-lat.

the teachers should be proscribed from providing any special

assirtance under the plan separately from the rest of the

class. The plaintiffs also suggest

co'

4

gal

;
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that the SupervisiOn and Management'team.shouid inclu 4 two .

. :..

representatives chosen by persons representing the plaintiff

cfiildren and that "The-iothers of thenamed,plaintiff children.

Xhall be notified about^the time and plains o team meeiings

and permitted to ailfrnd." The plaintiffs aloo ugge)st that

counsel representing the plaintiff children fhOuld have veto

Unguistics* and reading. .
-^

-power over the selection of the external, expert colilsultant in

:Jilt
.. .4,

....

. .

.60

N . .. &

These matters might be quite appropriate for inclusion - .. .-
,-..._

..

.' .in a plan of the kind envisidhed by the court's earlier opini4 .

o
and might betconsidered.appropriate had they been koposed by ..0

'the defendant School District Board. Sowever it is not tie-

obligaeion of this.vourt to determine.educaional policy. These
.

matter's involve a judgment regarding eucational,policy. For'

. sth ( court to step in and make a determinat
i.

-ion .on any of these A ,

matters. would injec.t, the court into the matters of.edu atioWal

policy not erivisioned by pie congressional fnactment. There
4

is substantial evidence in the record to support thØ decision

of the School Board on the proposals made by ,the Board:N.- Althmigh

there is also substantial evidence to support suggestions made
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!
.

. . ,..........

.

.

.. .
..,

. 71 . . ..
a t.

.A.0 by the plaintiffs,/the.educationaI policy is tO bcdetermined

by Ihe School District Board. The law Is to be interpreted
/

.

by this'court. U. the Proposals are rational in light of
. .

. .
. . ..:-

existing knowledge as 'established 'in this case, they'should

CS

be approved.

Fitialiy, the plaintiffs suggest two addiiionS not

involving educati6nal policy to the proiposal made by:the Board.

They suggest that additional language should bs inserted in the

part of the plan dealing.with the time schedule: .The language

'suggtested is as followe::"This4plan shall satisfy the require--

ments of ihe court within the time period specified. unless. -
..

.plaintiffs can demonstrate to the, eourt that.there.has-not been

'substantial'compliance in 'nod faith. Ig, such a showin§ ismade.'
...

this court may provide such other relief as is necessary to

kre the impleMentition of its Order of 411.31y, 12, 1979." They

also suggestthait their co9nsel should also receive the evaluation

0*

reports when ;'they are distributed:

The court believes that.the'suggested additional'
1

4language is not necessary the plan. It is clear that if the

defendant School District Board makes an effort to subvert the'

`4,, I9io

qt.
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.
1.

a
C.

..
. . .

..

thruSi of'the bourt's earlier rtilingcit (fah again* be brought

a before dis court fbr.furthet ackion.. 04-the other hand, it
,

does seem appropriate to the. mutt thatiplainIiffs' mensal
#
. _

should be permitted*Wisee the evaluation reports that are
.

distkibuted., 'nig clearly not a matter that deals with

educational policy but deals specifically with'providing

1.1

. \

inforcation'to help the*court deiermine wheter the program
\

is being,carried out properly, within the frameifork of the law.
- , t .

.1140

4

The ioart itself has.somedpfuestion about the adequacy
. .

of the p lan proPosed. The question does not'inVollie itself

'lath educ'ational philosophy or policy but with the ailequatcy.
A

.of the methode prgoposad to evaluate the plan. The plan suggests
.

a method.of evalu.4ion as follows: .

Evaluatiod activities will concentrate on providing
evidence 1) that the inservice program is being
implemented in accordance with the plan, 2) that a
good-faith effort is being made to comply with the
Order, and 3) that the program is judged worthy of
expansion to the other elementary schools of the
district. All evaluation reports will be distributed
to the Board.of.Education, His Honor, the Superin-
tendent dnd his Cabinet, the project management team,
and the King Elementary School staff. Evaluation
reports will be available to the press and the com-.
munity. The following.activities are planned:



c

A. A Written anecdoial sumiary of each inservice
workshop will be prepared and distributed' by the
management team no later than.five days following
each inservice session. The summary will include:
a list of patticipants presentwan outline of
major activities, and a summary of participant
reactions.

A

B. A more general progress report will belltssued by
the management team every 60 day.s.

.

C. An evaluation.questionnaire will be distributed
to all participants at the close ale each inservice
workshop. These dati will-be sUmmarized in the
anecdotal summary of each workshop sessOn.

D. A comprehensive survey of staff-reactions will be
administered at the close of the year.

E. An external expert consultant in linguistics and
reading will.visit a random sample of 50 percent
of the teachers during reading class on at least

. .two different occasions. In addition, the con-
'sultant will briefly interview each teacher
fpllowing the observation. The purpose of the
observation and interview is to determine the 0

extent to which teachers are attempting to
implement material presented ip the inservice
workshops. The consultant's reports will be
general in nature and will not mention or allude
to individual staff members.

This evaluation proposal is largely directed at

evaluation of the inservice training program. .This is.good but

does, not seem to .the court to be sufficientll, comprehensive to

determine whether in the long run the adtion of the Board is
4

"appropriate" as that term is used in the statute.

.



As pointed out before, the gltimate beneficiaries .

of the plan should'be the children and a part of the effort

of eviluation should be aimed at determining wpether or not,

amd if so the extentf/to which, the children have been assisted:

in learning to read. In otiler words, an additional component

. should be added.to the evaluation part of th, Plan. The Boars;

must determine not only if the barriers are being overcome -

but alP must determine if the impediments to equal participation

in th instructional programs are being overcome (as eyidenced

by the stu4ents' progress in attaining.reading skills). The .

court suggests specifically.that the evaluation part of the

plan be broadened to report changes in the reading skills.of

the children and if possible the effect the plan his had on

.these skilis.

The court finds that,the persons who drafted the plan

are highly qualified educators and qualified to suggest a plan

involving the education of the children in this case. It finds

that the plan does take into consideration existing knowledge

on the subject, and it is suggested in good faith to comply with

'the court's order of July 12, 1979. It seems to the court that

tne School District Board has suggested steps that are supported



by the'evidence in this case and existing knowledge on the

.sublea to help the teachers recognize the home,language of

the students and to use that knowledge in their attempts to

teach rea4ing skills in standard English, and.to thus over-

come the language barrier that was shown to exist in this case.'

The court finds that, except as otherwise indicated

. herein, the plan meets the test of reasonableness and rationality

in light of knowledge on the subject and that it embraces within

its terms the persons directly involved in the education of the

Plaintiff children.

Finally, it should be indicated that the court Is not

, approving or adopting the plan proposed but is indicating and'

declaring that in its judgment.under the facts,of this case, the

plan as modified coMplies with the law as stated by Congress. ,

Having thus indicated its decision on the plan, it

is appropriate again to underscore a major premise involved in

the adoption of the statute and its application by this court

to the facts of this case. This has been alluded to earlier

In tae court's opinion when attention was directed to the

chLidren in this case:

- 15 -
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A major goal 'of American education in general, tpd
of sing School in particultr, isto train young
people to communicate both orally (speaking and
understanding oral speech) and in writing (reading
and understanding the written word fnd writing so
that others can understand it) in the standard
vernacular of society. The art of communication4

among the people of the country in all aspects of
peoples lives is a basic building block in the
development of each individual. Children neek to
learn tg speak and understand and to read and write
the-.1anguage used by society to carry on.its-business,
to develop its science, arts and culture, and to
carry on its professions and governmental functions.
Therefore, a major goal lofsa sehool system is to.
teach treading, writing, speaking and understanding
standard English. (Court Ordeeof July 12, 1979,
p. 2 and 3);

It it the hope of this court that the wisdom of Congress

in enacting this statute and this court's application of that

statute to the facts of this case will be a step to keep another

generation from becoming functionally illiterate. The court

has recognized and the evidence suggests that there are in,this

case many other factors which adversely affect the process of

learning to read. Absences from class,.classroom pisbehavior,

learning disabilities, and emotional impairment contributed to

this problem. It is also probable that lack of reading role

models has a significant impact on the problem. The evidence
J

- 16 -
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does suggest, however,,that a coordiiated program involving'the

appropriate use of programs avail),Ole under other existing

statutes, the skill and empathy og the King eiachers, and the

plan adopted by the School District Board,in this case makes

it likely that the problems can be diminished.and that the goal

of teaching reading 'in standard English carCbe achieved.

4

.

. So ordered.

..

Dated: August 24, 1979
Detroit, Michigan

r.

0

CHARLES W. ER
United Sta District Judge

*OM

A
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FOOTNOTE

rootnoted material referred to on page 8 of the
Memorandum Opinion and Order.

The details of the plan are as follows:

A
^. Formal Instructional Component

1. Objectives: Upon completion of this formal instructional

components:inservice participants should:

a. recognize*.generally the basic features of a language

system as they apply to dialect differences.

-b. be able to describe in general he concept of a dialect
4

and dialeci differences withinthe English language.

c. be sensitive to the value judgments about dfalect

differencei which people often make and communicate to

others.

d. be able to describe the batic linguistic features of

blackInglish as it contrasts with standard Enilish,

e.. show appreciation for the history ahd background of

black English.'

f. recOgnize readily chilcfren and adults saking the

black English dialect.



h. be able to discuss knowledgeably the important lin-

guistic issues in code switching between.ballsil____

and standard written English.'

be able-to identify possible instructiOnal strategies

that can be used to ald children.tn code switching

between black English,and standard English.

j use.miscue analysis strategies to disiinguish between

a dialect shift and a decoding mistake when analyzing

9. / oe imto to identll.without proptino toe specific.

linguistic featurei by which they reCOgnized a

speaker of bl'ack English dialect.

an oral reading iample.

. ' be able to describe a variety of language experience

activities that can be used to complement the linguistic

. basal render program
9r

2. Operati9nal-Details: Instructional Component

a. A total of at least 20 hours of formal instruction

will be provided at.a time and place to be arranged in

consultation with the principal and staff'of King Eie-

mentary School and the Ann Arbor Education Association.

b. That instruction will commence on or about bctober IS,

1979, and be completed by no later than March 15, 1980,

per a calendar of inservice sessions agreed to in con-

sultation with the principal and staff of King Elemen-

tary School nd. the Ann Arbor Education Association.

c. The instructional team for this instruct.ional componen;

will include:



-- Dr. Thomas Pieiras, Direqor of Language Arts, Ann

at

o

1 Arbor Public schools Instructional Leider ISee

Resume in Appendik B.)

-- King Elementary School Language Arts Consultant

(to be named later)

-- An external consultant in linguistics and reading

(to be named later)

Other Ann Arbor Publfc tahools elementary language

arts consultants as needed
6v

-- Specific King Elementary School professional staff

with expertise to share

d. 'Specific instructional materials for the workshops will

( be drawn from the following pool of.materials. Other

materials may be substituted as. they-aire identified.

RESOURCES

. .

AI:ranams, R. and R. Troike. Lanouage and Cultural .Diversity in Americancation. Englewood ClliTs: Prentice Hafl,

B...xlinc, Robbins. Enalish in Black and White. Holt, Rinehart, and Winston,1§73.

Casney, Margaret A. "Children's Ability to Understand Standard.English andBlack Dialect." The Readino Teacher., Vol. 30, No. 6, March,1977.
:rimer, Ronald L. "DialectologyA Case for Language Experience." ReadinoOe'ober, 1971, pp. 33401

Ka neth S. and Catherine Buck. "Dialect Barriers to Reading Com-prehensio Revisited." The Reading Teacher, October, 1973, pp. 6-12.

Yet:a M. ind,Rudine Sims. "Whose Dialect for Begin.ning Readers?"1:.ementry EncTichOol. 51, September, 1974, pp. 837441.

Y.ary Rhodes. "Chart eristics of Black Schools at Grade ;.evel: Ali 7-2a4r, a2.9.e. is7a.
. 1.011 ti % i. rr- 4 .4

i'z-rz'h R6
o; ^rill "Black Dialect4lift'in Oral

107::
ee.

'Ng!

. (in.)

Reading."



.Johnson, Kenneth
Dialect and
076978.

.*1

R. &Ad Herbert D. SAmoni. "Slackthildren's Reeding of
Standard.Texts. A.FfnaF Report.." April, 1973, E.D.

laffey, James-and Roger Shuy. e Din refices:. DO The Interfere?
International Reading.Assoc at on,

Pietras, Thomas.P. "Teaching As a Linguistic P'rocess 4n a Cultural tetting."
To be published by-The Clearinshalb 1979.

Pietras, Thomas P. "Teacher Expectancy Via
from a Sociol nguistic.Point of View."
Astociation f the Southwest, Ntl. II,

Lanouage Attitudes: Pygmalion
The Journal of the lin9uistic
gEruni374, December, 1977.

PietraiThomas.P.- "TeatherLs-Verbated H0nverbarlieba0or:as Indices Of
.Teacher Expectancy." Resources in-Educat4onj---Novemtrerv1978-1-MCa-
tional Research Information Clearinghouse,.No. ED 156627.

Postman, Neil and Charles Weingartner. Onouistics: A Revolution in
Teaching,. Deltalook (paperback), 1951.

Shuy, Roger. Discovering American Diaiects.. Urpana, Illinois: National
Counc41 of TeacheY1 of English, 107.

Audieand/oryideo-Ftiped samples of spokeh black English.

e. All King Elementary School professiorial staff will

receive a stipend for their participation beyond the

'contractual dey as agreed upon with the Ann Arbor
If.

Education Association.

f. Participants wi31 include all professional staff. who

are regularly assigned to King Elementary Schopl.

Staff who have completed a formal course in,black

tnglish from a recognized college or university and

whose transcrip so dicates miy be excused from

this component of the inservice program. Stiff in

art, music, and physical education will not be expected

to attend those workshop sessions that deal specifi-

cally with reading instruction.

(iv)
Of)



S.

s.

4. %roams. moil Ap otUsI14.1410 /yam:.

.1. Ob.lectives: Upon Completion of this component? inservice
.

participints should:.

a. be able, using a variety of informal techniques, to

identify students in their class who smak black

English; , 4*

b. be able to recognize .specific problems encounterid

by individual- -blatiringlisir speakers Attempting-to

read standard English;

c. .be able, in the classroom setting, to distinguish

between a dialect shift and a decoding mistake as t

black English speaking student is orayly reading

from standard English material;

d. -have igOrporited into their reading.program appro-
4 %
priatianguage-experience activities.;

e. use a variety of possible instructiotial stategies
. .

.to hel plackAnglish speaking students learn to

.read standard English._

2, Operational Details: Implementation Component

a. A series of 3 or 4 one hour follow-up seminars %ell

be Scheduled for appropriate Mednesday afternoons as

selected by the principal and staff beginning in Feb-

ruary and extending until the end of the school year. .

These seminars will have the purpose of encouraging

classroom teachers to help each other with prr.ible=

encountered in appying what they have learned in the

workshops. I: will also allow for the introduction cf



outtide.expertis, tO 'hill) address thes.; problems'ir,

the staff sees the need. 0

b. For the 197940 school year, a lanouage arts con-

sultant will be tssigned full time to King ElementarY

SchoOl. Tht individual so assigned will havt a Wong

'background in reading.* extensiye knowledge of black

1

English, and experience in.teaching black English

speaking students. During this'period (1979-80), the

Language Arts' Consultant will have an expanded rolt.

The Language'Arts Consultant:

will carry an instructional caseload of five to

ten high-need stydents (including but not exclusively
4.4

black English speaking gudents);

will provide° diagnostic help with _individual students .4

as requested by the teachers;

.--.may woek in.the classrooms with the teachers during

.1.readtng instru.ction (it the teacher's reqilest);

demonstrate in the classroom instructional

47. strategies introduced in the seminar (at the teacher's.

-request);
%

will secure additional materials as requested by the

classroom teachers;

-- 011 either personally help or secure other assis-

tance for a teacher who requests further inservice

insfruction in an area introduced in the worksnops.

c. This component will be required of all professional

staff who have either a direct or related res:ons.Dity

(vi.) 24

I*
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d. Theinstructional team for the implementation corn-

ponint will inclucle: 1

. . i
. t.

. , .
-- Mrs. Rachel Schreiber, Orincipal, King Ela9pntary.

.

.

School (Instructional Leader)
44 a

e

-- The King Elementary School Canguage;Arts Lonsultant
. \

.,
.

...

Othei Arin Arbor Public Schools Language Arts Con-,

4

Wale

sultants as invited ;

-- An external expert consultant in readifig (ton be

identified later)

-- Dr, Thomas Pietras, Director of Language Arts, Ann

Arbor Public Schools

-- Specific King School teachers4who wish to share

expertise with colleagues

t. Kipg Elementary. School staff will not. receivE a pro-

fessional inservice stipend foe this component,. since
p.

it is expected that the wonk can be carried out within

the contractual day.

C. The Reading Program at King Elementary School

Since His,Honor has requested that the plan speak to 'the

exact steps to be taken . . . (2) to use that knowledge in

teaching such students how to read standard English," it is

appropriate that we describe briefly the reading program at King

Elementary School, first, because it is changing this year as the

diszricr, implemants a more con emporary reading program, and

second, because the inservice program will highliVIt

feel:Lases of that. program.
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The staff at,K14,Elim. entary School:Itive selected and 4

are in the ptocess of im meittn ti 1 inguist.4 basal

'reading Prog4sm producpd by the HoUchteln-Mifflin tompany.

" . Following is a detcriptioh of that program prepared by
,
Dr. Pretrau

*

The Houghton-Mifflin Reading Progra4 .

As childremapproach the task of learning to reads'they have as. Oeir

:Ttain challenge "breaking'the code" in reading...This process has two (2)

eisential parts which are: (1) phonics (accurately associating letters with

tne sounds they symbolize) and .(2) comprehension (extracting meaning from

what is read).

The Houghton-Mifflin Program provides these two parts.. *.lhe kiridrgarten

througb grade.six component of this basal reading series can be divided into.

tr.res, sectibns:

mtv1. The pre-reading, section called "reading readiness," pdvldes

skills basic to beginning reading such as auditory and visual

discriminatiori betWeen sounds and letters, left to right pro-
6.

gression, beginning development of listening' and'oral skills:

2. The primary section (grades 1-3) emphasizes basic skills such

as word attack, listeningt and 'specific comOrehension exercises

children need to master if they are to'learn to read.

The.intermediate section (grades 4-6).lessens the emphasis'on

v.ord-attack skills and begins ta stress or ensicr, lzudy,

and literary-a.wreciatimskills. Children need to master

these so they can: (1) cope with extracting meaning from

I.

..
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iollependentTifi (2) studlyFInformativi Material:

effectively, (3) use.refernce 'aids efficiently, ind (44 read

. for different purposes.

4.

4

g

2. The Houghton-Mifflin Reading Hatiagement system is

also beirig implemented at King Elementary SaloOl to'

'cOmplement the basal program. antis system of develop-

mental reading skills and periodic progress tests

provides.carefut monitoring of each child's reading

skill development. The.system supplemen'ts and'

corroborates the teacher's professional insights as;..

he/she varks with each child,

3; Language-experience activities are used as a supple-

ment and complement to the basal progruras appropriate.

Mariy such language-experience activities are already

described in the Houghton-Mifflin manual. Such expe-

riences are particularly beneficial to black English
.

speaking students who are having code-switching diffi-

culties.

4. Additional *reading materials are provided in each .

classroom to supplement the basal reading program,,,

Particular attention is given to materials"Which po-

v.ide additional pradtice 4n 'hearing 4nd-symbol

relationships (phonics).

5. The library is constantsedm provide a rich

source ofzudent books fgr %us:alined silent

/
ors

I.
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" We.ari.of 4he opinion thai this approach to reading instruc-.

0

tion is reasohable 4nd rational in light of knowledge on the

subject. In that-regard, two very recent reports corroborate

our views:

Kean, Michael H., et al. hat Works in Readin The Resultsof a Joint School Di r et e era serve tan, molr ca
ttudy in Fhiladelphiae Office of Research and Evaluation,

. Philadefphia'Aublic Schools, May, 1979.

Hoover, Mari Rhodes. "Characteristics of.81ack Schoois at Grade:
. Level: A Description.'" The Reading*Teacher, Vol. 31, No. 7,

April, 1978.

VI. Implementation Details

A. .Timeline

1. It is expected that the entire program can be completed in

one school year (1979-80).

2. Component No; 1: Motivation and Instruction will 'run from

.about October 15, 1979, to no later than Aarch 15, 1980.

Component No. 2: Reinforcement and Implementation will run
le .

444.

4

from about December 1, 1979, to June 15, 1980.4

B. Resoutces and Materials

1. Each inservice participant will receive individual copies

of selected materials to be studied closely in the workshops.

2. A modest professional library of carefully selected books

and articles will be available from the King Elementary

School media center.

3. Prepared tapes of black English and contrasting standard

English language samples will be available in the King

School media center.

AA full-time LanCuage Arts Consultant will be assi;ned to

King Elementary School Apr the 1979-80 school yiar.



S. represents an expansion.0 full.time staff equivalent

over what is normally available at King-Elementary Schotil..

S. At least 40 hours of external expert consultant time in

both linguistics and reading will be contracted.

6. Fiftien percent of Dr..Pietras%itime and five percent of

Dr. Hansen's and Dr. Cranmore's time will be dedicated to

the project.

7. A professional inservice stipend.will be provided to each

teacher to compensate for time spent in the prograM beyond

the codtractual day.

C. Supervision and.Managament

1. The project will be supervised by a management team con-

sisting of the following peop1e:

-- Or. Lee H. Hansen, Associate Superintendent for Curric-

ulum and Instruction (TeaM Leader) (See rsum in Appen-

- Dr. Robert Potts, Assistant Superintendent for iiuman

Relations and Community Services (See resume in Appendix

B.)

-- Mrs. Rachel Schreiber, Principal, King Elementary School

Ea 11 Or. Marion Cranmore, Director of Elementary Education

as 1,4

.00

/
Thomas Pietras, Director of Language Arts (See rest:me

in Appendix B.)

King Elementary School Ann Arbor Education Association

Representative

dimi.ftz .4624:
441.7 1 .111 %. 4

44.
Z.T.Zrt..TOV", .1. .4 . . I .414. 11... 4. QD ,) is 11 .44 ftolo 1611,



King.Elementary School Language Arts Consultant

-- Citizen-at-large: Dr. Percy Bates, Associate Dean,

School of Education, The University of Michigan

2. This team will meet at least once every thille weeks to

monitor progress, to solve problems, and to plan the

details of. future activities.

:10


